Treatment of nonoccupational limb and trunk dystonia with botulinum toxin.
We report the results of treatment of 16 patients (14 women, two men; 18-81 years old) with nonoccupational limb and trunk dystonia with botulinum toxin A (BTX; Dysport). A total of 18 clinical problems were identified. Outcomes were assessed in terms of pain relief and improvement in posture and function by the combined observations of the patient and physician. Patients' satisfaction with treatment was high--the benefit in 15 of 18 problems was rated as good to excellent. Reduction in pain was achieved in nine of 10 painful problems, with total relief in four cases. Some normalisation of posture was obtained in 17 of 18; it was complete in three cases. Functional improvement was less common (10 of 18). Excessive weakness was the most common side effect, affecting five patients, but it was disabling in only two. We conclude that BTX can provide substantial benefit with minimal side effects in the majority of patients with these conditions, particularly with pain relief and postural improvements.